
- "national,..h.,:curity" 	 w..thhoiclia:'; 	rcrA7.,'or(;.,3 .p..:rtainine; to critics; 

3urveillance of critics; 	letter 64-2), 6/25/64 - pertaining to critics? 

8120116 other things, the enclosed copy of 100-10461-6505, sent to me by the 

12'31 on V10/132, discloses that my aPpeal/request for a bl review by the DRC, was 
not acted on until 10/7/E1, nrEs. then was Islithheld by the F..:17  for five more months. 

while the obliteration at the .Jecj.nning elirlaates the ix.trpose and subject, 

what is not ;-;ithhold at the end makes it ap ear that it relates at the least to 

om liurhanan 	probably to his publishing an writing. 

'v4hat was oriEj.riaily withheld. as bi is 	public an if it .1.:.dn't been was not 

subj,:(A to wi_thhold_ing any way, like t'iie oublished ublic cements of the Comaissioners, 

°Van 1it. th papers 	 publihshed indieatH.- and withhold. 

to not t ink that a file number, ;:ithheld at the bottom of page 1, is classifiable. 

V.).e file no withheld, 	65, is a "millet" file it ;hich have often found records 

?ertaining to swrveillances 

The concludinc paragraph is the irLnduage 	?5.ji.. used regularly to state without 

ex)2licitness that ti-ie vaterial was intercepted. Often it was sued. for bugs an. taps 

ann no the file numbh:rs for them. 

'2)10 ab2ence of concludinc quotation marks 1.ay indicate that the NY FBI was 

i.uoting directly what had been intercepted., maybe a Buchanan letter. 

There ,:03:"C two '?:rior reviews on ,AKich th.(:.lassification was upheld ani.-3. made 

indefinite an exempt under Category 2. 



NFDIRECTOR, FBI 
(ATTN: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION) 

SAC, NEW YORK 

ReSAClet 64-23 dated 4/26/64. 
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"Recently we were asked: 'Are you sayinc,  you won't accept 
a verdict from the Warren Co.mission no matter what it ,zu 

"On December 16, 1963, Chi f Justice Earl 'Wa-en told 
NI questioners that the comm i ssion does not expect to call 
\ for the physical evidenc in the case, for instance, the 

Italian-made carbine wit which the shots were fired, or the  
recovered bullets.' (Ne Orloans__Times Picayune,. 12/17/63) 

"On r bruary 25, 1964, ',the commission, headed by Chief 
Justi e Earl Warren...s4.id that two months of investigation 
had " t caused the com*ission to doubt 	reasonableness 
of the action by the authorities in charging Oswald."' 
(NY Ti es, 2/26/64) 

"'That evidence ranging from FINGER 
ballistics tests is as conclusive a 
is NO LIAGERING DOUBT about what th 
will be.' i.e. Oswald's guilt. (TI 

RIUTS (nonexistentl)-to 
any confession, and there 
commissfon!s main findings 
Magazine, 2/14/64) 4 L/  
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"'We hope to CUIPLETE our study and publish our report early 
this coming summer.{  (Letter from Commissioner  Gerald Ford  
2/26/64) Mr. Ford thus set in February a limit to an inveitiiVn 
the termination of which should NOT!,have been predetermined. ( LI  

Also to be considered is the remark by Chief Justice Earl Warren 
that certain testimony recorded in regard to the case would no 
be released 'in your lifetime.' Mr. Warren concluded this 
statement by adding: 'And I say that seriously.' 

"In light of this (and more) how can the lAmeri,._ n peoplt. 
and the world' be expected to 'accept a verdict from the Warren 6., ,, 

• Commission no matter what it is?' ". 	 ul 

"Whatever the verd t, will History receLve it as consistent 
constitutional, r- ional and scientific? 

) i) 

()6)6 
"Italics ours'  
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(The indices of the NYO contain no references to Cu). 
a THOMAS BUC'  NAN at the address given. 
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